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School and Clinic Found to be in Excellent Shape!
On July 27, Don Humphrey, Jeremy Thompson and

Daniel Nordstrom began the two-day trek to South Sudan to

check on the status of our work there. For 16 days, they

visited the preaching school and clinic and also checked on

our food distribution and the new preachers being placed in

the five existing refugee camps.

The maturity they found in the teaching staff and in the

local church was very satisfying! The Sunday morning of

their visit, 262 people attended the worship of the Pajok

congregation on our school campus. This congregation has

also become the first Sudanese congregation to assume the

support of a full-time preacher.

A stopover was also made during their trip to Addis

Ababa, the capital of neighboring Ethiopia, to visit a

congregation of South Sudanese refugees. This

congregation is made up predominately of male university

students.

These men are refugees from South Sudan but are being

allowed to attend an Ethiopian university. Upon receiving

their degree, they must work a few years in Ethiopia to repay

the government for their free schooling. But they are faithful

Christians and will eventually be able to return to South

Sudan as productive church leaders.

In a recent newsletter, we recounted the story of one of

our preachers in a South Sudanese refugee camp in Uganda

who had people ready to become Christians, but didn't

know how to baptize them as it was many miles to the

closest stream. So one of our more experienced South

Sudanese preachers explained to him how to dig a hole in

the ground, line it with a plastic U.N. tarp, and then fill it with

water for baptisms!

South Sudanese Congregation Planted

in Ethiopian Capitol

Turning Lemons Into Lemonade!

Hungry South Sudanese refugees in Ethiopia, which hosts more than 600,000
refugees from several countries. (Photo: UNHCR.P.Wiggers)

Because of the rainy season, the last leg of our journey was in this little plane,
which set down on a hand-cleared landing strip to the thrill of the village children!
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He must have immediately gone to work because

already, before our trip, he was reporting many new

baptisms.

Hundreds of thousands of South Sudanese have

had to flee for their physical lives to the five refugee camps

just outside of South Sudan’s border, but God is making

much good come from this sad situation.

Few of these camps have the means for our preachers

to communicate with us, but we hear they are having

similar success. When peace finally returns again, whether

in one year or ten, these Christians will return to their home

villages, taking the gospel with them and establishing new

congregations all over South Sudan. Many will return to the

areas up north where our school has not yet reached, and

the Lord’s church will gain an even stronger foothold in

South Sudan.

May the Lord be praised for His amazing ability to“cause

all things to work together for good to those who love Him”

(Romans 8:28).

This was the headline on a recent article.

The United Nations reports that 250,000 South Sudanese

refugees are already in Ethiopia and that 25,000 more arrive

every month. The refugees receive military protection in the

camps, but there is not enough food to keep them healthy.

Another report tells about

100,000 South Sudanese refugees

in the Adjumani camp in Uganda

with 70 more arriving daily. The UN

refugee agency predicts that

unless the current conflict is

resolved, the number of South

Sudanese fleeing to neighboring

nations is expected to reach as

many as 715,000 by the end of

2014.

A fifth refugee camp for displaced South Sudanese is

the Kakuma refugee camp in Kenya. A New Testament

church has already been established there, and we are

searching for a South Sudanese preacher who can

communicate in the predominant ethic language of those

refugees.

Reports from all of the camps say that the U.N. is simply

unable to adequately feed and care for so many. We have

preachers and churches established in five of the camps

and anticipate that these congregations will soon be

receiving pleas for relief items and food. We will keep you

informed as we receive more information.

A South Sudanese man had just arrived in a Tennessee

town and was out walking one Sunday morning in search

of a place to worship. Providentially, he came across one of

our church buildings and went inside.

A lady asked if she could help him. When he told her

that he was looking for a church, she had a look of surprise

and was silent for a minute.

Then she said,“Uh ... the church is one block in

direction!”

The wise South Sudanese man, who later became a

Christian, responded: “I don’t want a Jesus, or a

Jesus. I just want a ”

Thank you for doing your part to see that has a

Savior!

On July 13, nine people were baptized. The

next Sunday, July 20, 15 more became Christians. And

on August 24 in the Itang refugee camp, there were

another 50 baptisms.

Our new effort to place evangelists in the refugee camps is

working!
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South Sudan Refugee Crisis Worsens

“I Just Want a Savior!”

Orphan children receiving a gift of clothing.

Ooh, why is that scary man
all white ...?

Don Humphrey walks down the street where the Sudanese church
in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia meets.


